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ST. JOHN STAR STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD 1 SULTS. 

TRY THEM.8M0KI THI OEmllK! 
SMALL QUEENS, SO.

ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY MARCH, 4, 1904.VOL. 4. NO. 161.
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THE WEATHER.
FIFTEEN DEAD 

IN N.Y. DISASTER JAPANESE TROOPS LANDING; 
BIG ВАШЕ EXPECTED

*«
Forecasts—Northwest to west winds, de

creasing in force, fine and decidedly colder; 
Saturday, light to moderate winds, fine end
cold.

Synopsis—The gale 1» new subsiding, fine 
cold weather being Indicated. Winds to 
Banks and American ports, northwest to 
west, decreasing by Saturday to tight or mo
derate.
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CUT GLASS.
There is marrying 

and giving in mar
riage at all seasons. 
When giving for mar
nage do not forget to 
first inspect our stock

One More Victim ot the Col
lapsed Hotel.

fl
4SPRING 1904.

HATS.
L

'

He Lived Thirty Hours Under Mass 
of Steel Debris, But Died 

When Rescued.
mof I WINTER THUNDER STORMS.

Last Night’s Phenomenon Was Un
usual—Last One Was in 1899.

Much wonderment has been expressed 
at a thunder storm In the winter. 
Thunder storms in the winter are by 
no means Improbable, though they are 
Infrequent The following Information 
respecting thunderstorms was obtain
ed from D. L. Hutchinson of the St. 
John Observatory:

Thunderstorms are of two 
those which occur in summer and those 
which occur In winter. The former are 
the result of heat and take place in 
the lower air strata. Winter thunder
storms are cyclonic in their nature and 
do not depend on the warmth of the 
general atmosphere. They occur princi
pally when the sun Is below the horlson 
and only when there Is an area of low 
pressure to the west or. northwest. 
They are larger and more enduring 
than summer thunderstorms and ex
tend higher In the air.

The last winter thunderstorm In St. 
John was on March 5, 1899. There was 
very vivid lightning between 8.16 and 
9.60 p. m. and the lightning continued 

feeble util eleven o’clock. The 
total rainfall was two Inches.
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Attempt to Invest Port Arthur 

From The Land

We have just received by steamer 
Manchester City, three eases of_the

Cut Claes,

Sterling Silver, 

Electro Plated Ware, 

Cutlery.

NEW TORK, March 4,—After living 
'more than 30 hours under the mass of 
steel beams and other debris of the col
lapsed hotel Darlington, In West 48th 
street, Charles Lasek, a cement work
er, died early today while being car
ded to Flower Hospital In an ambul
ance. This increases the, known dead 
to fifteen.

The finding of a living human being 
among the mass of Iron work, brick 
e id mortar shortly after 2 o’clock this 
morning was, perhaps, the most sen
sational thing of the kind In the "his
tory of similar disasters In this city. 
From the hour of the collapse hundreds 
of men have struggled..- amid the 
wreckage, with derricks, to get to the 
bottom of the pile where more than 
naif a dozen dead fellow workmen were 
known to lie. Suddenly, when a heavy 
beam had been hoisted, a man, half 
pinioned below, was seen to move. A 
great shout went up and hurry calls 
were made for an ambulance. Owing 
to the position of the imprisoned man 
great care had to be exercised in free
ing him and nearly an hour elapsed 
before this was accomplished. Mean
while surgeons had crawled Into the 
pile and reached his side, 
given stimulants Internally and Injec
tions of whiskey with cocaine and 
hoÿes were strong of saving the man 
who had escaped death in the crash 
and had fought oft suffocation and 
starvation so long. He was carefully 
lifted Into an ambulance, but died be
fore the hospital was reached, 
arm had been broken and there was a 
great hole In the man’s head. His vi
tality must have been tremendous to 
survive so long with these Injuries, not 
to mention his position In the debris. 
At the hospital Lasek’s identity was 
quickly established by means of a un
ion card In one of his pockets.

That several bbdtes, possibly nine or 
ten are still burled in the ruins of the 
wrecked Darlington apartment house, 
Is the opinion of the coroner.
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LatestЯ і

London StylesШ
1t.rv- in Hats and Caps, s

Lowest Prices.
kinds.

Market Square, 
■ 9 St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd■4 Japanese Advance Toward Manchuria 

Also Being Rushed — Eye Witness 

Tells of Conditions in Port Arthur

“The Balance of our Fur Stock 
Will go at greatly Reduced Prices 
to Clear.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR . .

ANDERSON’S, m. 17 Charlotte Stsl :I
ІNEW YORK, March 4,—Japanese | days indicating a change in the dis- 

crulsers escorting ikn transports have position of the Washington govern- 
been sighted steaming In the direction . ment toward Russia. The Bourse Gaz- 
of the Gulf of Liao Tung, according to ett. and the Novoe CYemya this mom- 
a cable to the Herald from Che Foo. In g discuss In a sober-minded fashion 
This movement Is connected with the : Russo-Amerlcan relations and the 
reported intention to effect a landing danger of a permanent estrangement.

Owing to the The Gazette says there Is something 
profoundly regrettable In the present 
relations between these two powers.

Л

Perforated SeatsmoreNo Sulphur to Choke. No Time to Wait.'
ONLY 8 CENTS FOR A LAR01 BOX. 3 BOXES FOR 1Є CENTS.

- :

Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 
(Bring Pattern.)

Chair Seating—Cane .Splint end Per
forated: L. 8, Cane only.

Umbrellas made. Recovered and Be* 
paired.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
Putty.

MEXICO MAY REVOLT.

NEW YORK, March 4,—A despatch 
fromTacoma, Wn., to the Herald says 
Mexico is on the eve of a revolution, 
according to Col. H. H. Thompson, who 
has just returned from that country. 
(He bases the belief on the opinions of 

who are on the inside of Mexican 
politics and who stand high In its gov
ernment. Col. Thompson says the pros
pective revolution* Is dependent upon 
President Dias’s relief of the reins of 
government to Llmantour, his present 
secretary of war, whom he proposes to 
make his vice-president. “Llmantour 
is a sympathiser of the church,” said 
Col. Thompson today. "The belief pre- 

that Llmantour will return to

;He was north of Saddle Bay. 
heavy weather it Is difficult to proceed. 
A big battle Is expected.

If the Japanese can effect a landing 
there they will be within easy striking 
distance of the Russian line of com
munication and will be In a position to 
Invest Port Arthur from jthe land.

m

1904 Spring Styles 19C1
STETSON’S НАТ8,'".“ $5.00 Each.

!

WHAT THE WAR WILL COST.1
VmenThe French economists and statisti

cians have ben busy In figuring up the 
probable cost of the pending eastern 
war, and of the European war that con
ceivably might grow out of It. A rather 
thorough review has been prepared by 
M. Jules Roohet who starts by examin
ing the cost figures of the Franco- 
Pfussian war.

DUVAL’SOne
TROOPS LANDING.rf

17 WATERLOO STREET.
4 PARIS, March 4,—Information re

ceived from official sources In 
Korea confirm previous reports to the 
effect that Chlnampbo 1» free from Ice, 
that the Japanese have ceased debark
ing troops at Chemulpo, and that they 
hate taken advantage of the opening
of Chlnampho tq land troops there. This part of his paper Is thus re
time expediting the forward move- viewed by a London correspondent:
ment; Official advices from St. Peters- “in January, 1871, the actual cost 
burg confirm the reports that a decl- per day to the French treasury, as per
wive move 1b anticipated on the part of the Boreau-(LaJanadle official report,
the Port Arthur squadron now that was «2,000,006; this for 000,000 men un- «enchester city Cant.
Admiral Makaroff has arrived there, der arms. Th. actual cost per day of “Td foV Manchester,
that torpedo boats especially will be every man under arme during the en- **• Л.»1 let March carried a cargo
brought Into play and that In spite of tire period of the war was exactly «2.26. t weight valued at $120,527.
reports to the contrary. Rus.la ls un- There wae also the cost of forage and ^. Can^laT pirt' of the cargo was
derstood to have an ample supply °* of horse-keep, which cost at the rate ° at$lM,6*L and Included, among
torpedoes for these craft. , of eighty cents per horse, but into ^er items, 226 head of cattle and 60,171

an BYE WITNESS’ StfORT. **• .4* bushels of wheat and cats. The foreign
л “ /with the figures of the war of rt of the carae consisted of 11 boxes

MOiSCOW, March 4,—M. Arkounln, 1*70-71 before hlm. M. Jules Roche of middles 1,000 palls of lard and 199 
an actor who hae returned here from «emitsthat it Is no easy matter to head ot cattle, valued at *17,890.
Port Arthur, was an eye witness of estimate the financial expenditure of The steamer Sicilian, CapL Fourfull.
events there prior to hie departure. His a great war that might happen in our whlc^ вацеа for Glasgow a few days
Japanese landlady op Fob. 28 declared times. ago carried a cargo valued at $29,132.
that the Japanese had already landed ^Conditions genenly have consider- There were 373 head of cattle on board, 
at Yin-Kow and that another place soon ably changed within the last thirty 
would be'taken. years, and warfare ie now more ex-

F. S. THOMAS A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

T .

END1 NORTH685 MAIN 8T. thevails
church the lands which have been con
fiscated, and this will be the signal for 
a revolution." І■ : 
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A Real Nice Shoe. EXPORTS.

RUSSIAN tHRLS BREAK
ЦР A UNIVERSITY.

1

і Also, a nice lino of Cutlery.

U. W. ADDISON,
Цю» 1674.

«Women’s Genuine Boxed Oalf 
Lace Boots, double soles, nice 
smooth stock, at 61.60 pair. 

See them, <Try them,
Then you’ll Buy them.

і
Resentment at the Passing of an 

Address of Loyalty Causes a 
Lot of Trouble.

Ur 1

$1.50 «4 Germain 8L
:

1 ТГ
DON’T FORGET TO

I-I WATERBURY & RISING,

t; : 1 CALL ON 118
SILVER 
OPERA

' ST. PETERSBURG, March 4.-The 
offended dignity of 167 girl students, 
out of LOOO who attended the univer
sity extension class, has resulted in the 
Indirect closing of the university tem
porarily and the closing of the techno
logical Institue.

Over 800 of the girl students joined 
a few days ago In Issuing an address 
of loyalty. The remalng 107 young 
women who had not been consulted 
held a meeting after the address had 
been sent In and protested because it 
had been presented In the name of the 
entire girl student body. The resent
ment grew until It was proposed 
to send a message of congratulation to 
the Mikado. This wae not done how
ever. The recalcitrants secured the 
sympathy of the male students, dis
order resulted and the university ;was 
closed.

In the men's technological Institute 
the disgust of the Jewish students was 
aroused and a fight resulted, 
the stewards Interfered, the whole 
student body turned on them. The 
etev, aids have resigned.

vsvsvtvsvovsvtv* WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GOODS, CUT GLASS,
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLA» 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, BTC.

A great variety.

: •V ■
______________ , The a P. R. str. Mount Temple sall-
On February 8th the Japanese began pensive. To begin with, the number #f ed at щ p, m_ today for London and

leaving Port Arthur. Oh orders from men under arms In France, on a de- Antwerp. She stops at Halifax for
Viceroy Alexieff those remaining on claratlon of war, would be far greater appleS- Her llve stock, taken In at the
*“ - * -----—і AV~’* 1nn «- '*« France then beganLby upper government pier, is made up ot

606 sheep, which came down over the
__________ C. P. R. and were brought over to her
the Chinese would begin celebrating may be engaged here military organisa- on the t,lg cattle barge yesterday, and
the New Year by setting off fireworks tlon is such that within forty-eight що cattle. The bulls were brought ovér
and shooting guns, so when the firing hours She can mobilize, in round from gand point by rail last night, 
was heard for the first time It was sup- figures, 2,000,000 men and 600,000 horses | 
posed to be the Chinese celebration, and mules. The first troops to be call- .
The warships had cleared their decks ed up would be the thirteen ‘classes’ of ‘ 
on February 8, but even this did not oc- active and active reserve troops. Each 
caslon alarm. It was not until the 9th ‘class’ numbers 160,000 men, so that the 
that the ordinary course of events was actual number of men to be mobilized 
interrupted. That day firing caused a at once would be 2,080,000. 
panic among the people. All business "Against his the Germans can pit 1 
was suspended. It was rumored about 2,560,000 men, the Austrians 1,800,000

:4 KINO STREET. UNION STREET.
February 9 were detained. About 100 thn In 1870. ---------- ------ —=—. --
of them were rounded up at the hotel, putting 600,000 men Into the field, tout 
M. Arkounln had been informed that In the next great war In which she FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.

HORSE FANCIERS READ THIS.

One well known Hackney 
Horae, the handsomest 

U I city, together with one Ro
eter, one Family Horae. 

4 Gladstone Sleigh, new Pang,
I " —set Harness, etc., will be 

II ^ sold SATURDAY MORN-
Щ ■ I NO, on Market square, at
11 o’clock. As a good many have been look
ing after these horses It baa been decided 
to sell them at Public Auction.

Terme: Cash.

I Frederick Armstrong, of Falrvllle, 
son of Francis Armstrong, who was 
buried on Tuesday from Mayor Han- 

j son’s residence, Falrvllle, died today 
at the re: dence of his brother-in-law, 
A. O. Hanson, Falrvllle/after a short

was suspenueo. rv n...™.™ ------- .,«w,vv» ...» ..owwv ... Deceased, who was 46 years of
the town that the explosion had oc- men, and Italy 1.200,000 men. Herr was unmarried. He leaves two
curred on hoard of bne of the Japanese Schaffle, the eminent Austrian econom- Andrew of Falrvllle, and

іТиігУііі."' m"
and, consequently, the smoke from the estimated In 1896 tjiat a European war ’ ’ ’
gun’s Interfered with the sight of the jn which any of the above powers were 
Russian runners. It was rumored In engaged would cost France «5,000,000 
Port Arthur and believed that the per day_ Russia $5,600,000, Germany 
Japanese had landed at Port Dalney «5,000,000, and Austria-Hungary «2,600,- 
and that they would attack Port Ar- 000.
thur by land. The cabmen at Port jj Roche calculates. In English val- 
Arthur had been drafted Into the mill- ues> a„ outlay of $2.60 per man per day 
tary service. It was rumored, he con- for the forces under arms In a first 
tlnued, that two Japanese had been ciasg contest between European powers, 
caught trying to і blow a railroad tun- and reckons that the total Initial ex- 
nel at Hin Chan. Every train, out of penditure, extended over the first two 
Port Arthur was accompanied by a xnemths of the opening of hostilities, 
strong guard.

RUSSIAN PAPERS WARNED.

X I

%

I When F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. і 1
Millinery, Dry Doeds, fancy Wars, Etc.

In store corner of Duke and Charlotte 
streets. Must be sold at any price. Sals 
SATURDAY EVENING, MONDAY and 
WEDNESDAY at 7.80 o’clock. Come tor 
bargain a

â
DEATHS.I

1 ГI ARMSTRONG.—Suddenly, at Falrvllle, on 
Friday, 4th inetant, Frederick W. Arm
strong, aged 45 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

} ! FATAL DAY FOR FIANCES. 1 I

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.ST. LOUIS, March 4,—News has been re
ceived by Miss Amy Marhultz that the body 

bad been re
tira nine story 

house which fell in New York 
Wednesday. The two were to have been 
married May 1. The news of Alltsoo’e death 
was received on the first anniversary of the 
death of Miss Marbultx’s former fiance. She 
was prostrated by the shock.

; J “
VALUADt* FREEHOLD PROPERTY

BY AUCTION.
Choice Rolled Bacon only 

9o. per lb.
Choice Smoked Shoulders 

only 9c. per lb.
Choice Smoked Hams only 

13c. per lb.
Good Salt Pork only 10c. 

per lb.

of her fiance, Frank Allison, 
covered from th* rullH of ‘M
npartmei I am instructed by the executors of the last 

will ot Mary Qr&ham, late of this city, de. 
ceased, to offer for sale at public auction at 
Cbubb’a corner, (so called), on Saturday, the 
fifth day of March, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
valuable freehold property. No. 176 to Iff 
south side of Union street, consisting ot 
freehold lot No. 228 on the oity plan, front
ing 44 feet, more or leas, on Union street 
running back 100 feet, more or lees, with the 
three story wooden building thereon, oc
cupied by J. A. Davidson end Frank Walker, 
as stores and dwellings above, together with 
bam. and other buildings thereon, 
further particulars apply to E. T. 
Knowles, Pslmer building.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,
86 Germain street,

1r. < would absorb a sum of *400,000,000. 
With 3,000,000 men under arms, M. 
Roche calculates that the cost would 
be about $6.000,000 per day.

During the Russo-Turklsh war of 
from St. Petersburg to the Herald юуз each soldier under arms cost the
that In connection with Count Benlck- Russian government, on the average, 
endorff’s recent departure for London p|ght pence per dlem. But the outlay 
local newspapers have been seriously for the 1B0 gog troops now In Manchuria 
wafined against harmful and bitter muflt for 0t,vt0US reasons be very much 
anti-English articles which they have 
been in the habit of publishing.

I

March 4,—A. specialNEW YORK,EARTHQUAKE INI PERU.
LIMA, Peru, March 4. — A tremendous 

earthquake, which did much damage, oc
curred here at 6.20 this morning. Nothing 
comparable with it had been experienced 
during the last thirty years.

AT
FaThe 2 Barkers, Ltd

M. Roche figures that oncegreater.
Initial expenditure Is covered, It is cal
culated that the war, provided it re
mains localized In the Far East, would 

NEW YORK, March 4.-A special cost Russia an outlay of between *500 - 
1 it Is 000 and $750,000 per day, naval and mili

tary expenditures of all kinds lnclud-

100 PRINCESS STREET.< ■ tREVOLUTIONISTS ROUTED.

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguary, March 4,—It Is 
officially announced that General Munies, 
commander of the Uruguayan forces, has 
routed the troops of the revolutionary lead
er Sarariva, at Puntaa de QUequaychtco. The 
rebels fled, abandoning a number of killed 
and wounded.

IJAPAN’S PLANS.

Look! Read! and Save Moneyfrom London to the World says 
understood that If the Japanese are
taken8'’to guard1 адМпв^ІЬе'ровГіЬИКу Japan has a much smaller army than
of Russia again assuming a dominant Russia, and the utmost number of men 
attitude in that portion of Chinese ter- she could put Into the field without en. 
rltory The Idea of Russia completing tirely draining her reserves, would he 
the railway for example, will no 400,000 men. The Japanese military or- 
longer be entertained. There was a ganlzatlon and mobilization arranee- 
clause In the original concession under ments are said to be admirable and, if 
which China was to have the right to we are to believe reports, the financial ; 
purchase the entire line and Its rolling administration of the Japanese military 
stock after a term of years. It Is ex- forces (army and naw) combines the 
pected that the Chinese in full control highest degree of efficiency with a 
will buy the road. І spirit of economy unknown In Europe.

It Is not, therefore, surprising to learn 
PROMOTION FOR KUROPATKIN. I that the Japanese war office is able to

keep men In the field at a figure much 
PARIS, March 4,—The St. Peters- under that required for European 

burg correspondent of the Echo de artrdes The cost of upkeep of cloth- 
Paris says that when General Kuro- ]ng equipment, fedlng, transport and 
patkln starts for the Far East on munitions per day per man would not, 
March 10 he will be accompanied by Jg i,eueve<5, exceed one dollar so 
part of his staff. It is reported, the jonff as the military operations are (On- 
correspondent continues, that the Czar flned to Korea and tn the surrounding 
.said to him, “You will return a field Beag actual cost of warfare to
marshal.” There has not been a field japan> lf we include the navy, which Is 
marshal In Russia since Count Olurko. destined to play a most Important part

RUSSIAN PRESS COOLING OFF. j ^^Ttw^n її» 1Г«,« 
ST. PETERSBURG, March 4.—The per day. though In the earlier phase 

.Russian press hail with satisfaction the of the war It might be expected to ex-
Amerto»» despatches of the last few I ce®a this estimate.

The world's production of rubber 
was two years ago almost equally di-

Mrs. H. T. Fletcher of Hartland, Vt., 
feme a lemon tree from which she re
cently picked a lemon that measured I vided between Africa and South Am- 
U Inches around It and weighed three- I erica. Now the Amazon region pro- 
quarters of a pound. I duces three-fifths of it. ,

GREAT BARGAINS IN FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, WAISTS 
AND NIGHT DRESSES.

In order to clear the balance of our winter stock to make room tor the New 
Spring Goods, we have made big reductions.

We have many pretty patterns in all sizes.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Peacock 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her daughter’s residence, West
morland road. The funeral service 

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Stack-

•V John, N. B„ March 4,1904.і

Flannelette Walets that 
were:Men’s

Suits,

Wrappers that were :
90c., now 75c.
$1.00, now 80c.
$1.16, now 95c.
$1.20 and $1.25, now $1.00.
$1.40, now $1.10.
$1.50, now $1.20.
$1.66, now $1.80.
$1.66, now $1.30.
$1.76, now $L40.
65c. FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
70c and 75c. FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, now 
80c. and 90c. FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, now
$1.00 FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, now..........
$1.10 FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, now .........
$1.26 FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES, now ............

VІ was
house and Rev. Dr. Raymond, and ln- 

Fernhill ceme- V70c. and 75c., now 65c.
90c. arid $1.00, now 75c.

• $1.10 and $1.20, now 98o«
$1.26, now $1.00.
$1.40, now $1.15.
$1.80, now $1.40.

A few FRENCH FLANNEU 
WAISTS, former price $2.25, now $1.66.
DRESSES, now ................40c.

.55c.

ferment was made in
tery.

. K The watch which was lost last Tues
day night on Dock street by a well- 
known policeman was picked up, It Is 
learned, by two young girls. Their 
identity is known and if the watch is 
requested to be returned to the police 
station to save further trouble.

We have a number of Saits worth from $8.00 to $10.00, 
sizes 36, 37 and 38, Single Breasted Soe style, made from 
dark mixed Tweed, and grey and black stripe.
The lot have been marked one special price to 4E no
clear,................................ .................................... .. *

Other Bargain Suits, 62.98, 63,98 to 66.98.

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 201 UnlM St,

4
> 70a.

.850.
The Maritime Nail Co. have installed 

a new
considerable repairs throughout their 
plant. They are Importing from Eng
land a new screw cutting plant, which 
Is expected about the 1st April, and 
hope to have It working by the begin
ning of May.

\ ,90c.
driving engine and are making ..$!.<*

335Msr?t Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,* - J. N. HARVEY, \

I
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POOR DOCUMENT
V

л Headlight 
Parlor Matches.

Till Monday 
Night.Postponed

і

The weather’s against the

Grand Ice Masque
which was arranged for Tonight in Vic
toria Rink and it is postponed till

V

Next Monday Night.
Then for the $40.00 Cash Prizes.

Big new features and a programme of 
Popular Music.

■a ADMISSION 25 Cents.
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